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The EV market as a whole:

EVs are vehicles that operate on electric motors instead of traditional internal
combustion engines (ICE). These vehicles have risen in popularity in recent years, with
the EV market witnessing an unprecedented growth – EV passenger sales have grown
more than fourfold, from 450,000 units in 2015 to 2,100,000 units in 2019.
China is currently
the world’s largest
overall auto market,
and accounts for
the largest share of
the EV market.

Source: McKinsey

As of 2019, only
2.5% of car sales are
EVs, but analysts
surveyed by CNBC
have predicted
record growth of EV
sales in 2021,
especially in Europe
and China.

Source: Bloomberg, CNBC, Edison Electric Institute, McKinsey

Factors to consider:
In a report published by Deloitte in July 2020, customer demand as well as policy &
regulation were identified as several of the main growth drivers for this industry.
Customer Demand
EVs offer a wide array of benefits over traditional cars, from better performance and
connectivity to lower running costs. Concerns over driving range and charging
infrastructure remain, but are being addressed by automakers such as Tesla and GM,
with several EVs already with driving range comparable to that of ICE vehicles.
Policy & Regulation
Countries around the world have rolled out different policies and regulations like fuel
economy & emission targets, financial incentives, and city access restrictions to push
towards a higher adoption rate of EVs. The UK’s proposed restrictions on sale of petrol
and diesel vehicles from 2030, and China’s pledge to become carbon-neutral by 2060
are some examples of these policies.
Source: Bloomberg, BBC, CNBC, Deloitte
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EV
SUPPLY CHAIN
•
•

Some of the metals being mined:
Nickel, Cobalt, Lithium, Graphite
Tesla, the largest EV manufacturer in
the world, aims to eliminate Cobalt
from its batteries (CNBC)

Raw Material Mining

Battery Cell Manufacturing
•
•

•
•
•

Lithium-ION batteries are the most widely used.
EV batteries will account for 90% of lithium-ion
battery market by 2025 (Financial Times)

Cluster of Battery Cells → Battery Module
Cluster of Battery Modules → Battery Pack
Consist of battery modules, electrical
connections, and cooling equipment

Battery Pack
Assembly

(USITC)

•

Putting It Together: EV
Manufacturing

•

EV owners in some countries
enjoy subsidies and incentives
(CNBC, Wall Street Journal, SCMP)

Assembling all
components including
the frame, powertrain
and motors, etc

Sale & Ownership of EV

Sectors to watch:
As part of the EV Supply Chain, these are the sectors worth keeping an eye on:
•
•

Raw Materials
Component Manufacturers

•
•

Data extracted from Bloomberg, unless otherwise stated

EV Manufacturers
EV Charging Service Providers
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Raw Materials
Companies that mine metals such as lithium, cobalt, and other rare earths, are an integral part of the EV
supply chain, as these metals are required in the manufacture of EV batteries. The United Nations
Conference on Trade & Department expects the demand for raw materials for electric car batteries to
rise over the next few years, driven by the boom in EVs and their growing popularity.

Market Cap

Last Done
Price

Analysts Fair
Valuation (12
Month Target)

Upside/Downside
from Analysts
Consensus

Dividend
Indicated
Yield

USD 14.27 Billion

134.06

101.67

-24.16%

1.15%

Sociedad
Quimica y
USD 10.47 Billion
Minera de Chile –
ADR (SQM US)

47.31

37.35

-21.05%

1.50%

69

54.76

-20.63%

0.48%

Name

Albemarle Corp
(ALB US)

Ganfeng Lithium
(1772 HK)

HKD 123.77
Billion

Component Manufacturers
Batteries and powertrains are some of the key components of any EV, and Business Wire has reported a
forecasted growth in market size of USD 44.24 billion across the global electric vehicle battery market
from 2020-2024. Several prominent EV OEMs have also embarked on vertical integration of their supply
chains to take component manufacturing inhouse.

Market Cap

Last Done
Price

Analysts Fair
Valuation (12
Month Target)

Upside/Downside
from Analysts
Consensus

Dividend
Indicated
Yield

USD 34.81 Billion

235.22

240.18

2.11%

2.30%

BYD (1211 HK)

HKD 576.52
Billion

199.8

178.50

-10.66%

0.03%

Contemporary
Amperex – A
(300750 CH)

CNY 593.32 Billion

254.7

247.14

-2.97%

0.09%

Name

Cummins Inc
(CMI US)

Note: Statistics for Market Cap, Last Done Price, Analysts Fair Valuation, Upside/Downside from Analysts Consensus,
Dividend Indicated Yields are as of 24th November 2020 5pm (SGT).

Data extracted from Bloomberg, unless otherwise stated
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EV Manufacturers
EV maker Tesla’s meteoric rise this year to become the world’s most valued automaker and its
December inclusion into the S&P 500 index has shone the public spotlight onto the nascent EV industry.
Recent government policies such as China’s New Energy Vehicle Industry Development Plan for 20212035 also show government interest in this fast-growing sector, with China envisioning 20% of new
vehicles sales by 2025 coming from EVs.

Market Cap

Last Done
Price

Analysts Fair
Valuation (12
Month Target)

Upside/Downside
from Analysts
Consensus

Dividend
Indicated
Yield

Tesla (TSLA US)

USD 494.66
Billion

521.85

357.70

-31.46%

N/A

Nio Inc (NIO US)

USD 75.44 Billion

55.38

38.06

-31.27%

N/A

HKD 235.02
Billion

23.95

21.84

-8.79%

1.04%

Name

Geely Auto
(175 HK)

EV Charging Service Providers
The EV charging infrastructure market is expected to grow at a compounded annual growth rate of
30.2% from 2018 to 2027 according to Business Wire, helping cater to the burgeoning EV market. In the
United States, President-elect Joe Biden has also promised a dramatic expansion of charging stations
for EVs as part of his pro-environmental and infrastructure agenda.

Last Done
Price

Analysts Fair
Valuation (12
Month Target)

Upside/Downside
from Analysts
Consensus

Dividend
Indicated
Yield

ABB Ltd (ABB US) USD 57.69 Billion

26.61

28.47

7.00%

3.10%

Eaton Corp
(ETN US)

USD 47.94 Billion

120.26

119.91

-0.30%

2.43%

Qingdao TGOOD
Electric Co. Ltd-A CNY 25.73 Billion
(300001 CH)

25.79

27.00

4.69%

0.08%

Name

Market Cap

Note: Statistics for Market Cap, Last Done Price, Analysts Fair Valuation, Upside/Downside from Analysts Consensus,
Dividend Indicated Yields are as of 24th November 2020 5pm (SGT).

Data extracted from Bloomberg, unless otherwise stated
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DISCLAIMER
The information provided herein is a compilation or summary of materials and data based from external
sources available to OCBC Securities Private Limited (“OSPL”), and does not represent OSPL’s view on the
matters mentioned. Whilst we have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the information contained in
this publication is not untrue or misleading at the time of publication, we cannot guarantee its accuracy
or completeness, and you should not act on it without first independently verifying its contents.
Trading in securities can be very risky, and you may lose all or more than the amount invested or
deposited. Where necessary, please seek advice from an independent financial adviser regarding the
suitability of any trade or investment product taking into account your investment objectives, financial
situation or particular needs before making a commitment to trade or purchase the investment product.
You should consider carefully and exercise caution in making any trading decision whether or not you
have received advice from any financial adviser.
No representation or warranty whatsoever (including without limitation any representation or warranty as
to accuracy, usefulness, adequacy, timeliness or completeness) in respect of any information (including
without limitation any statement, figures, opinion, view or estimate) provided herein is given by OSPL and
it should not be relied upon as such. OSPL does not undertake an obligation to update the information or
to correct any inaccuracy that may become apparent at a later time. OSPL shall not be responsible for any
loss or damage howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, as a result of any person acting on any
information provided herein.
The information provided herein is intended for general circulation/discussion purposes only and may
not be published or circulated in whole or in part without our written consent. All trademarks, registered
trademarks, product names and company names or logos mentioned herein are the property of their
respective owners, and you agree that you will not do anything to infringe or prejudice those rights.
Reference to any products, services, processes or other information, does not constitute or imply
endorsement, sponsorship or recommendation thereof by OSPL.

Data extracted from Bloomberg, unless otherwise stated
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